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Abstract

In this study, an experimental investigation of particle size distribution emission over performance of transient

conditions in a high speed diesel engine fuelled with diesel, biodiesel and Fischer Tropsch fuels have been assessed.

Six fuels with different properties have been tested in a 4-cylinder light-duty diesel engine typically used for European

passenger cars. The cycle used in this study was the New European Driving Cycle (NEDC) and each test was carried

out after a stabilization warming period in order to avoid cold start effects. A comparative analysis between nucleation

and accumulation particle mode concentration, particle size distributions and a geometric mean diameter calculation

are presented in this paper. In this sense, a reduction in the range of particle diameter emitted and a decrease in

accumulation particle mode concentration with Fischer Tropsch fuel during the EUDC were found. In contrast, all

biofuels used show an increase of particle number concentration in nucleation-mode during the urban cycles (ECE-15)

related to combustion damage at low load conditions. Finally, an increase in the sulfur content diesel fuel leads to an

increase in the geometric mean diameter of particle size distribution related to the increase in accumulation particle

concentration during the entire cycle.

Keywords: Dynamic cycle, Biofuels, Fischer Tropsch, Particle emission, Geometric mean diameter

1. Introduction1

The major source of air pollution comes from vehicles powered by combustion engines using fossil fuels [1]. This2

type of vehicles are commonly used for road, rail or sea transport, being diesel engines the most popular ones mounted3

on these vehicles [2].4

Over the last decades, diesel engines have been increasing their sales sharply in world market [3]. In this sense, this5

is the most widely used engine type in the European Union due to the fact that it has lower specific fuel consumption6

than its gasoline counterparts [4]. Conversely, diesel engines exhibit both high particles and high nitrogen oxides7

emission due to the high injection pressures that are already developing and the high air-to-fuel ratio which is obtained8

during the combustion process [5]. Thus, the particle emission problem associated to this engine type has become very9
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important because the morphology of these particles cause serious toxicological and environmental problems [6, 7],10

such as asthma or cardiorespiratory diseases. These problems are caused by the fact that emitted particle diameters11

have been getting smaller; being these types of nanoparticles the most harmful to the airways [8].12

Concerning these health problems, during the last years, the European Union has been increasing the reduction13

on particle emission limits. At first glance, soot mass emitted was limited [9] in order to more recently incorporate14

a limit on the number of particles that are expelled into the atmosphere [10]. For this purpose, a growing interest of15

the scientific community in order to research methods or alternatives to reduce the particulate emissions by incorpo-16

rating particulate filters [11, 12], improvements in the combustion process [13], exploring injection parameters [14],17

optimization of combustion chamber geometry [15] or varying the position of aftertreatment systems [16] have been18

showed in a recent years.19

Another attracting area increasing the scientific interest is the use of biofuels or alternative fuels [17] as a substitute20

of fossil fuels, being biodiesel widely used as alternative fuel for internal combustion engines [18]. This is due to its21

advantages, especially environmental improvements [19, 20]. Biodiesel fuels are known to reduce engine exhaust22

emissions [21], being the reduction in gaseous emission confirmed by diverse authors [22–24] so it appears as a good23

sustainable alternative to the depletion of fossil stocks. Its main advantage is that they are environmentally friendly24

fuels and have a 100% pure renewable origin [25].25

As an alternative to biodiesel, other fuels currently used in diesel engines are synthetic oils obtained through26

Fischer Tropsch process [26], which are considered as an interesting substitute of diesel fuel. Fischer Tropsch process27

is a chemical process for the production of liquid hydrocarbons from synthesis gas (GTL) (CO and H2) [27, 28] when28

natural gas is the raw material. The absence of aromatic compounds favours reduction of particle matter and NOx29

formation due to the high cetane number related to paraffinic structure [29], which would improve the NOx-PM trade30

off in diesel engines [30].31

Although a number of works have assessed the effect of fuel formulation on gaseous emission in transient con-32

ditions, but not on determining the influence of fuel formulation on particle size distributions [31]. Moreover, the33

few published studies concerning particle size distribution have been primarily based on the evaluation of the effects34

of fuel formulation during stationary operating conditions [32], being certain published works [33, 34] centered in35

particle emission analysis but just refered on the evaluation of total particles emitted.36

This paper is presented in order to explore the effect of fuel formulation on the particle size distribution during37

transient operating conditions. Six alternative fuels were tested in a diesel engine stablishing the difference on particle38

emission when dynamic conditions are applied. In this sense, the objective of this paper is to make an exploration of39

the effects of different fuels formulation in terms of particle size distribution (PSD) and particle emission during the40

assessment of New European Driving Cycle (NEDC).41
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2. Material and methods42

2.1. Experimental Setup43

This study was performed in a 2-liter, 4-cylinder, high-speed direct injection diesel engine (HSDI) for passenger44

car applications. The engine was equiped with a high-pressure loop exhaust gas recirculation system (HP-EGR) and a45

high-pressure fuel injection pump using a common-rail injection systeme. The main engine characteristics are given46

in Table 1. For all experimental test, original fuel injection, turbocharging and exhaust gas recirculation strategies47

were applied in the entire range of engine performance.48

The engine was connected to an AC dynamometric brake, which allows instant engine speed and torque control49

until 250 kW. For engine operation, the Engine Control Unit (ECU) was fully accessible and it could be operated50

through the ETAS-INCA software being the engine fully equipped with K thermocouples and pressure sensors in the51

exhaust, cooling, intake and lubrication systems.52

In order to obtain accurate measurement, fuel consumption was determined by two methods. Firstly, a gravimetric53

system AVL-733S Dynamic Fuel Meter was used. Since the response time of AVL-733S was too long for transient54

operation, fuel consumption signal provided by the ECU was calibrated in steady state operating conditions, and then55

used as a second fuel consumption measuring system [35]. For air mass flow rate measurement at the intake manifold,56

a Sensyflow-P Sensycon hot-plate anemometer system was used.57

For particle emission measurement, a TSI-Engine Exhaust Particle Sizer (EEPS) spectrometer was used in order58

to obtain fast response in particle size distribution measurements during dynamic cycles [36]. EEPS is capable to59

measure particle size distribution at a sample-rate of up to 1 Hz providing a measurement range between 5.6 to 56060

nm. The measurements were taken downstream the diesel oxidation catalyst (DOC) and before the diesel particulate61

filter (DPF). Figure 1 shows the experimental setup designed for this study.62

2.2. Fuels properties63

The six fuels studied in this work are described below and further details on their characterization are given in64

Table 2. These fuels have been supplied by different private companies. On the one hand, pure diesel fuels are from65

the Spanish company Repsol S.A., being the French company Novance the supplier for all biodiesel fuels. On the66

other hand, South African company Sasol Technology Ltd. has been responsible for providing the Fischer Tropsch67

fuel. The characterization of the two pure diesel fuels, three biofuels and the sintetic fuel used were obtained in a68

certified laboratory according to the UNE-EN 590 for diesel fuel and to the UNE-EN 14214 for the alternative fuels.69

• As a reference to compare the different results obtained in the study, an ultra-low sulfur diesel fuel (ULSD) with70

less than 10 ppm (D.7ppm) sulfur content was used. Additionally, a diesel fuel with low sulfur content (LSD)71

less than 50 ppm (D.50ppm) sulfur content also has been used. Actual regulation (UNE-EN 590) establishes72

that certain amount of biodiesel should be included in the commercial diesel (<7% Vol. content), but D.7ppm73

and D.50ppm were explicitly ordered and supplied with any other biodiesel content for this study. Since the74
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purpose of this work is to evaluate particle size distribution with the use of different fuel formulations, the75

biodiesel content was removed from diesel in order to remove its influence on particles emitted.76

• The different biofuels used in this work were obtained by transesterification of palm oil (BP), soybean oil77

(BS), and rapeseed oil (BR). Through this process (transesterification), glycerol and esters are obtained by78

triglycerides (vegetable oil) and alcohol in a catalyst presence.79

• Finally, a Fischer Tropsch fuel (FT) produced through gas–to–liquid process was also used.80

2.3. Particle measurement method81

The methodology used to sample the exhaust aerosol from tailpipe and to measure particle size distribution in82

transient conditions was performed in the test bench according to Desantes et al. [37], as shown in Figure 2.83

The dilution system used for this study was a Dekati®Fine Particle Sampler FPS-4000 [38]. This system dilutes84

the sample in two stages. A porous tube (PTD) is used as the primary diluter, and subsequently an ejector diluter85

(ED) carries out the secondary dilution, as shown Figure 2 from AÕB and BÕC ways. The particles within the size86

range of 10-50 nm are very unstable and are significantly affected by the dilution temperature due to the fact that they87

consist of a solid core that contains some volatile fractions.88

In this sense, the dilution ratio affects gas–to–particle conversion phenomena through the nucleation and adsorp-89

tion of the soluble organic fractions (SOF) on the soot [39] or the supersaturate vapor condensation [40]. Applying90

this methodology, smaller particle diameters are stabilized avoiding homogeneous and heterogeneous nucleation [41].91

2.4. Test procedure92

Actual European regulation [42], establishes that New European Driving Cycle (NEDC) test should begin with93

the engine temperature within the range 20 °Cto 35 °Cwhen the test is performed to evaluate regulated pollutant94

emission. This procedure taking into account cold start (first combustion cycles at low temperature coolant) and DOC95

light-off activation (major part of pollutants emitted are enclosed during the first urban cycle at cold start conditions)96

or aftertreatment efficiency.97

However, the objective for this study is to evaluate particle size distribution for each fuel formulation, evaluating98

only the influence of fuel used and to establish the quantity of particles emitted during a homologation cycle, but99

just not to homologation purpose. In this sense, particle measurements were carried out at DPF inlet in order to100

remove the influence of DPF efficiency. Furthermore, the engine used in this work is a EURO 4 calibration, which101

has not implemented an engine calibration in order to reduce particle number emission, like EURO 6 engines (which102

establishes 6x1011 #/km particle limit).103

Due to these reasons, a modification was made when NEDC were performed, warming up the engine before the104

performance of the cycle. The process was done running the engine at 1500 min−1 and 25% of engine load (90105

Nm). The criterion for engine thermal stabilization was the DPF outlet temperature (reached after 9 minutes of engine106
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running), which is the last temperature measured in the exhaust line. For each fuel, this test procedure was realized107

before the NEDC assessment. In this sense, all tests were done at the same conditions showing Figure 3 an example108

of the test procedure carried out for each fuel formulation.109

2.5. Calculation methods110

In order to obtain good accuracy in the decomposition of accumulation-mode and nucleation-mode particle con-111

centrations, particle size distributions can be decomposed by equation (1) according to [43]. It establishes that total112

particle size distribution is the sum of both particle mode concentrations, assuming the log-normal size distribution113

function:114

dNi

d log dpi
=

1 − x
√

2π logσg1
exp

−
log2

(
dp1
dpg1

)
2 log2 σg1

 +

+
x

√
2π logσg2

exp

−
log2

(
dp2
dpg2

)
2 log2 σg2


(1)

In Equation (1), x is the ratio of the total concentrations number of two distributions, dp1, dp2, σg1 and σg2 are the115

geometric mean diameters and geometric standard deviations of each peak, and Ni is the particle number concentration116

of particle size dpi. The fit was achieved by minimizing the mean square error function by means of the Nelder-Mead117

simplex method.118

Several studies proposed nucleation mode limits between 30 and 50 nm [44]. In this case, the nucleation-mode119

particle concentration was decomposed from 5.6 to 30 nm, being the accumulation-mode particle concentration ranged120

from 30 to 560 nm. To calculate total particle number (PN) concentration and geometric mean diameter (GMD),121

equations 2 and 3 were used respectively:122

dN =

dp(upper)∑
dp(lower)

dNi (2)

GMD =

dp(upper)∑
dp(lower)

dNi ln dpi

dN
(3)

When transient particle emission measurement is carried out, there are relevant difficulties associated with the123

particle measurement that need to be taken into account when transient tests are being performed. The problem is that124

particle analyzer usually has a longer response time than the rest of the measurement systems installed. Therefore,125

particle emission measurement are slightly delayed in comparison with the rest of engine parameters. Since analyzers126

measure particle concentration, the exhaust mass flow must be determined to calculate the instantaneous and accumu-127

lated number of particles emitted during the whole cycle. Therefore, the synchronization between the exhaust mass128
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flow and the particle concentration measurement devices becomes critical. The synchronizing method used in this129

work is widely described by Broatch et al. [45].130

Due to the fact that the study was focused on particle emission analysis comparison, a normalization between the131

different particle emission levels produced with the six fuel used became necesary. In this regard, in order to stablish132

a quantification differences, a “total particle-energy ratio” (TDER) has been calculated for each fuel formulation133

used. The normalization of particles emitted with fuel consumption and lower heating value (LHV) was carried out134

according to equation 4.135

T PER =
Particlesemitted

Energyconsumed
=

Particlesemitted

Fuelconsumed· LHV
(4)

The reason for including this type of index lies in the difference in fuel consumption for each fuel (due to LHV,136

stoichiometric air-fuel ratio and oxygen content) and it could produce a deviation in the analysis of total particles emit-137

ted. In this sense, this index provides a normalization of the particles emitted taking into account the fuel consumed138

for the assessment of NEDC and the different fuel formulation properties.139

3. Test results and discussion140

In this section, a detailed description of the results found during the assessment of NEDC with different fuel141

formulations is presented. A brief engine performance explanation, a detailed particle emission evaluation, a particle142

size distribution analysis and a geometric mean diameters calculation are included in the next subsections.143

3.1. Engine performance144

Although the purpose of this work is not to evaluate the use of different fuel formulations in terms of engine145

performance, the control of some parameters such as fuel consumption and the fresh air mass flow rate is needed in146

order to improve particle emission analysis.147

Figure 4 shows fuel consumption during the NEDC with different fuel formulations. The graph also includes two148

zooms made at the end of NEDC, and at the end of the first urban driving cycle (ECE-15).149

As shown in Zoom A of Figure 4, at the end of the first urban cycle is possible to observe some differences in150

fuel consumption. On one hand, when the FT fuel is used, it presents the lowest fuel consumption. The reason lies151

in a different fuel formulation. For FT fuel, H/C ratio exceeds the reference D.7ppm fuel (2.12 vs. 1.86) so its lower152

heating value is slightly higher (43.7 MJ/kg vs. 42.9 MJ/kg). As a consequence, fuel consumption was improved153

during the first ECE-15. On the other hand, fuel consumption regarding BS, BP and BR fuels is increased because154

their heating value are lower.155

Regarding the extra urban driving cycle (EUDC), a sharply increase in fuel consumption for all fuel formulations156

occurs during the last part of EUDC. The trend shown on fuel consumption during the first ECE-15 is maintained157

at the end of NEDC (Zoom B of Figure 4). Otherwise, for the whole NEDC a clear difference is depicted, reaching158
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higher values in fuel consumption for the three biodiesel fuels above D.7ppm, D.50ppm and FT fuels. These sharply159

increase in fuel consumptions during this section is related to the way in which the engine map reaches the specified160

velocity. Since this value is reached by means of engine speed and engine load, higher loads produce a higher variation161

in fuel consumption (for a given engine speed and load, lesser lower heating values, increased fuel consumption).162

Figure 5 shows fresh air mass flow rate entering into the intake manifold during the NEDC assessment when163

different fuel formulations were used. Concerning the three biofuels, and focusing on areas where the velocity is164

constant, it is observed that the air mass flow rate is lower than in the case of D.7ppm fuel. This is due to the fact that165

the stoichiometric air-to-fuel ratio (AFR) is less than D.7ppm fuel, so that the amount of required air for complete166

combustion in the case of the three biofuels is less. It is also due to the oxygen content, since biofuels have a higher167

content than diesel fuel (Table 2) which implies a higher brake thermal efficiency at the same air mass flow conditions.168

In contrast, in the case of FT fuel, the quantity of air demanded is higher since its stoichiometric ratio is higher.169

These statements are confirmed by Plot B in Figure 5. This plot points out the difference in air-to-fuel ratio170

measured during the assessment of each NEDC, being the FT fuel which presents the highest values of AFR during171

the constant velocity phases. For the case of biofuels, it is also confirmed that AFR is lower than D.7ppm fuel. It is172

interesting for particle emission analysis since higher air mass flow rate implies higher exhaust mass flow rate and it173

could produce higher particle emission.174

It should be noted that air mass flow rate demanded by the engine has been calibrated according to a reference175

diesel (similar to D.7ppm fuel) regardless of fuel consumption. Therefore, a recalibration of air mass flow rate would176

require a new air mass flow rate maps optimization.177

3.2. Particle emission analysis.178

A detailed analysis of particle emission has been carried out separating nucleation-mode, accumulation-mode,179

and total particle concentration during the NEDC. The analysis is divided in three phases. Firstly, the analysis was180

focused on total particle emission. After total particle emission was analyzed during the ECE-15 (four ECE-15 cycles181

average) and EUDC, the accumulation-mode particle concentration is evaluated. Finally, nucleation-mode particle182

concentration is studied. In this sense, Figure 6 shows plots where different particle concentration are analyzed.183

At first glance, as shown in Figure 6.A during the urban phase, it can be say that particle emission pattern vary184

with different fuels formulations. The main difference can be observed during idle phases, in which BR, BS and BP185

fuels show higher particle emission than D.7ppm, D.50ppm and FT fuels. In contrast, a relative maximums of total186

particle concentration occurs during gear changes as the demanded velocity increases.187

When the analysis is focused on EUDC (Figure 6.B), total particle concentration is increased when comparing to188

the ECE-15 (concentration peaks around 1· 1014 #/m3 vs. 8· 1013 #/m3). On one hand, as in the ECE-15, a relative189

maximums of total particle concentration occurs during gear changes, regardless of the fuel used. On the other hand,190

an absolute maximum of total particle emission occurs during the acceleration ramp from 100 to 120 km/h (increasing191

load demand). Remarkably, the fuel presenting highest total particle emission during this phase is D.50ppm.192
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Due to the fact that particle size distributions emitted by diesel engines usually have a mode diameter centered193

on accumulation-mode particle concentration [46], nucleation-mode particle concentration is generally lower in com-194

parison. Thus, over 70% of total particle emitted belong to accumulation mode particle concentration. As shown in195

Figure 6.C, accumulation-mode particle concentration in the ECE-15 is very similar for all the fuels used, except BR196

fuel, which has slighty higher accumulation-mode particle emission than any other fuel.197

In contrast, Figure 6.D clearly shows difference in accumulation-mode particle concentration. During the last part198

of EUDC an increase in this particles type occurs. It is due to the power demand required by the engine, so both199

injection pressure and injected fuel amount increase, and therefore accumulation-mode particle emission increases.200

As mentioned, D.50ppm fuel presents the highest particle emission during this phase. The high sulfur content in201

this fuel helps to form new accumulation-mode particles as a nucleation-mode precursor. On one hand, when the202

sulfur content is insignificant as in D.7ppm fuel, a reduction in the accumulation-mode particle concentration can be203

depicted. On the other hand, accumulation-mode particle concentration is smaller if biofuels (BP, BR and BS) and FT204

fuel are compared with the reference D.7ppm fuel.205

Finally, when the analysis focuses on nucleation-mode particle concentration during the ECE-15 section, a quite206

low emission is observed when comparing to accumulation-mode particle concentration, as shown Figure 6.E. For207

this particles type, minimum concentrations occur during the deceleration ramps due to the absence of fuel injected.208

Regarding nucleation-mode particle concentration produced with different fuel formulations, a similiar emission level209

for all fuels in the urban cycle can be set, except to BR fuel. Only a small difference in nucleation-mode particle210

concentration can be seen during the sections where load begins to increase. In this sense, D.7ppm fuel presents the211

lowest emission, followed by D.50ppm fuel. In contrast, biofuels and FT fuel have a higher emission level for these212

particles type.213

When velocity demand increases and nucleation-mode particle concentration analysis is focused on EUDC, differ-214

ences become more pronounced between different fuels. The minimum emission level of this particles type is shown215

with reference diesel (D.7ppm). In the same way, D.50ppm fuel presents a similar reference diesel emission, slightly216

over it. However, with the biofuels use, an increase in these particles type has been observed, being BR fuel the217

greatest nucleation-mode particle concentration emmiter respect to reference D.7ppm fuel. Finally, it can be stated218

that nucleation-mode particle concentration does not increase with the use of FT fuel.219

Given the above, Figure 7 depicts total particles number emitted by the different fuels used during the NEDC. In220

this way, it can be seen that the highest level of particle emitted is due to D.50ppm fuel. This fuel presents an increase221

around 15% than D.7ppm fuel (9.56· 1014 # vs. 8.3· 1014 #). It is remarcable since the only difference between these222

fuels is due to sulphur content. This fact, in addition to the previous results on air mass flow rate (as explained in223

Section 3.1) yields in an increase in total particles emitted.224

Otherwise, the fuel which produce the least amount of particles emitted was BP fuel. Although when this biofuel225

is used an increase in fresh air mass flow rate is observed, total particle concentration during the urban sections re-226
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mains similar to D.7ppm, producing a lower particle emission. In contrast, accumulation-mode particle concentration227

measurement during the last section the NEDC was lower, so it produces a lower particle emission level.228

As final result, Figure 8 shows the different TPER index calculated for each fuel formulation. In this regard, the229

minimum value of TPER index is for D.7ppm, being the rest of fuel formulations above this value. The maximum230

value was found for BR fuel, which presents an increase around 18.05%.231

On the one hand, although D.50ppm presents both similar fuel consumption and LHV than D.7ppm, the increase232

in TPER index is around 13.8% due to the increase in total particles emitted as Figure 7 shows.233

On the other hand, BP fuel has the minimum value of particles emitted (Figure 7) but it presents higher TPER234

index referred to D.7ppm. The increase in TPER index is related to the decrease in LHV (Table 2) for this fuel235

formulation. In the case of BR and BS fuel, both presents higher fuel consumption and higher particle emission than236

D.7ppm fuel. Furthermore both also present less LHV, so it is expected an increase in TPER index.237

Finally, for FT fuel, fuel consumption was improved compared to D.7ppm, but it presents an increase to 8% on238

particles emitted, being the increase in its LHV around 1.8%, so it is confirmed the increase in particles emitted per239

energy unit.240

3.3. Particle size distribution analysis.241

In the next paragraphs the results of particle size distributions analysis are discussed. The results showed in242

Figure 9 and Figure 10 are represented in a three-dimensional graphics: particle number concentration (#/m3), particle243

size diameter (nm), and time evolution (s). The lines represented in the 3D surface correspond to 30, 50, 70, and 90244

nm particle diameter. During the evolution of PSD, it can be distinguish two zones: a nucleation zone corresponding245

to particle size between 5.6 and 30 nm, and accumulation zone, ranged from 30 to 560 nm.246

3.3.1. Urban cycle (ECE-15).247

Figure 9 shows the results concerning to particle size distribution during the ECE-15. It can be noted that, as for248

particle emission analysis, this plots represent the average of the four subsequent ECE-15 cycles.249

Plot A in Figure 9 represents the evolution of particle size distribution during the ECE-15 when D.7ppm fuel was250

used. In this case, most of particles emitted are in accumulation zone of PSD. The mode of these PSD varies along251

the ECE-15, being 80 nm during the first part of the cycle. In the second phase PSD-mode down to 70 nm, moving to252

60 nm in the last part of the cycle. When engine speed and load increase, mode shifts to smaller diameters and higher253

concentrations.254

In the case of D.50ppm, plot B in Figure 9 depicts similar particle size distributions to a D.7ppm reference fuel.255

As a difference, a slight increase in accumulation-mode particle concentration in the last section of ECE-15 due to the256

sulfur content in the fuel is observed, acting this sulfur content as a precursor of particle formation.257

When the analysis focuses on biodiesel fuels (Plots C, D and E in Figure 9), there is a reduction in PSD mode in258

all cases compared to the reference D.7ppm fuel. Furthermore, an increase in nucleation-mode particles and a new259
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particle size distribution formation during idle phases occur. These phenomena are closely related to the deterioration260

in combustion process occuring at low load levels since the use of biofuels normally imply an ignition delay increase.261

Thus a higher peak heat release rate and more ringing than diesel at the same injection timing is expected [47].262

At the final point, for FT fuel case, Figure 9.F shows a reduction in PSDs mode refered to D.7ppm fuel refer-263

ence. A reduction in accumulation-mode particles formation is expected caused by the absence of sulfur fuel content,264

the reduction in the hydrocarbon emission and the increase at DOC outlet temperature. In addition, particle size265

distributions measured with this fuel are in a narrower diameter range than biofuels.266

3.3.2. Extra Urban Driving Cycle (EUDC).267

Figure 10 displays particle size distributions during the EUDC phase for each different fuels used. For D.7ppm268

reference fuel (Plot A), a difference in terms of particle size spectrum respect to ECE-15 cycle is observed. In this case,269

particles below 30 nm almost disappeared. PSD-mode is located in 70 nm throughout the cycle, reaching maximum270

concentration peaks during acceleration ramp of 100 to 120 km/h.271

Using D.50ppm fuel, particle size distribution are the same in terms of particle diameters range and PSD-mode.272

The difference resides in emission peak, around 8% higher than D.7ppm fuel (1.65x1013 vs. 1.8x1013 #/m3).273

With the use of biofuels the trend for BR, BS and BP during EUDC (plot C, plot D and plot E in Figure 10274

respectively) is a reduction in PSD mode, as well as a shift in the range of diameters where in particles are emitted.275

Although maximum emission peaks with BR fuel are below the peaks observed in the D.7ppm fuel, a remarkable276

increase in particles formation below 30 nm occurs. In this case, particles amount formed below 30 nm are contributing277

to this fuel with the highest particle emission depicted during the NEDC. In contrast, with the use of BP fuel a278

reduction in diameters range, PSD mode and maximun emission peaks is observed. In addition, particle formation279

below 30 nm is lower than the other two biofuels. Thus, each sucess contribute to make the least particle emitted fuel,280

as previously Figure 7 shown.281

At last, when the FT fuel is used, particle size distribution are narrower and PSD-mode is increased, reaching282

values close to those obtained with D.7ppm fuel. Additionally, particle concentrations are even lower than D.7ppm283

fuel due to the decrease in fuel consumption observed with the use of this fuel.284

3.4. Geometric mean diamater analysis.285

The evolution of the geometric mean diameter in particle size distribution is another important parameter which286

provides information about particles emitted. It take into acount both the total quantity and particles concentration for287

each particle diameter, providing an overall evaluation of PSD.288

In the case of ECE-15, Figure 11 shows the GMD evolution during this cycle. It can be seen that GMD for all fuels289

remains practically in the same range. Notably higher GMDs occur during deceleration zones (marked in Figure 11).290

This is due to the fuel injection cut-off that engine ECU provides during these zones. In this sense, nucleation-mode291

particles formation is closely related to the fuel injection, so these particles type are not present during the deceleration292
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ramps. This behavior causes that GMD moves to a larger diameter since, although nucleation-mode particles are not293

formed, accumulation particles remaining in the exhaust line are dragged and emitted during these deceleration ramps.294

In the case of the EUDC, the geometric mean diameter is kept in a stable accumulation range as shown Figure 12.295

The major variations occur in the area where the velocity is 50 km/h. In this sense, a decrease in GMD is observed296

when BS and BR fuels are used. It is due to the fact that nucleation-mode particles emitted during this strech are in297

major presence of than D.7ppm fuel, so GMD decrease as PSD moves to nucleation zones. In contrast, an increase298

in GMD is detected when BP and FT fuels are used due to the fact that particle mode concentration emitted are in299

accumulation zone (Figure 10.E and Figure 10.F), so an increase in GMD was expected.300

When the analysis in this area was focused on D.50ppm, an increase in GMD respect to D.7ppm was found. In301

this sense, an increase in accumulation-mode particle concentration lies in a decrease in GMD.302

4. Summary and conclusions303

The experiments performed in this study have been carried out in a EURO 4 standards engine considering different304

biofuels and fischer tropsch fuel. The original D.7ppm fuel is considered as a reference being compared with the305

different fuels used. After present the most relevant conclusions on particle emission analysis, the main results of306

particle size distribution and geometric mean diameter during NEDC have been highlighted.307

• Fuel consumption was improved for FT fuel due to its lower heating value is higher than the D.7ppm fuel. For308

the biofuels case, an increase in fuel consumption was observed due to their lower heating values are less than309

the D.7ppm fuel.310

• During the ECE-15 phase (low engine speed and load), accumulation-mode particle concentration are similar311

for all fuels excepting BR fuel, which presents slightly higher. Contrary, several variations in accumulation-312

mode particle concentration are found in the acceleration ramps of EUDC (medium engine speed and load).313

• For ECE-15 phase, similar emission level in nucleation-mode particle concentration is depicted for all fuels314

tested. In contrast, an increase in this particle concentration at EUDC phase is observed with the use of biofuels.315

• Through calculated “Total particle-energy ratio”, all fuel formulations present higher TPER index than D.7ppm316

fuel. Specifically, for BR fuel, it presents the highest increase.317

• A reduction in PSD mode during the assessment of ECE-15 is found for BR, BS, BP and FT fuels. Furthermore,318

for biofuels use (BR, BS and BP), a decrease in the range of accumulation-mode particles concentration referred319

to D.7ppm reference fuel is also depicted. In contrast, an increase in nucleation-mode particles formation is320

determined due to combustion deterioration at low speed and load for these fuels.321

• A reduction in the range of particle diameter emitted and a decrease in accumulation particle mode concentration322

(PSD) with FT fuel during the EUDC were found.323
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• An increase in nucleation particles emission has been observed during the EUDC for BR, BS and BP fuels. For324

the D.50ppm fuel, the increase in PSD is noted for accumulation-mode particles.325

• During the deceleration ramps in the whole cycle, all fuels show similar trend in GMD, being increased due326

to the absence of nucleation-mode particles presence. In general terms, for ECE-15 phase, GMDs remain at327

similar particle diameter independent of the fuel used. For EUDC case, a decrease in GMD is observed with BS328

and BR fuels. Contrarily, an increase with D.50ppm, FT, and BP fuel were observed.329
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Table 1: Engine main characteristics.

Type 4-cycle

Displacement 1998 [cm3]

Diameter 85 [mm]

Stroke 88 [mm]

Number of cylinders 4 [−]

Valves per cilinder 4 [−]

Compression ratio 18:1 [−]

Maximun power 100 [kW] at 4000 rpm

Maximun torque 320 [N·m] at 1750 rpm

Table 2: Fuels properties.

Property Unit D.7ppm(a) D.50ppm (b) BP(c) BS(d) BR(e) FT (f)

Summarized formula [−] C14.3H26.6 C15.2H27.3 C17.8H34.5O2 C18.2H33.4O2 C18.3H34O2 C14.1H30

Cetane number [−] 50.5 51.5 69.5(*) 50.6 56.6 81.2(*)

Viscosity at 40°C [mm2/s] 2.68 2.85 4.44 4.24 4.68 2.79

Density at 15°C [kg/L] 0.84 0.84 0.87 0.88 0.88 0.77

Lower heating value [MJ/kg] 42.9 42.8 36.6 36.8 37.1 43.7

Sulfur content [mg/kg] 7.4 27.9 1.9 2.8 1.7 0.4

Oxygen content [%(m/m)] 0 0 11.4 11.2 11.3 0

Stoichiometric air-fuel ratio [−] 14.66 14.43 12.6 12.49 12.54 15.04

Distillation 10% vol. [°C] 195 198 314 316 323 212

Distillation 50% vol. [°C] 262 274 323 328 332 271

Distillation 90% vol. [°C] 339 357 330 334 342 344

Oxidation stability at 100°C [h] >72 >72 9.2 9.6 6.2 55.2

(a)7 ppm sulfur content diesel — (b)50 ppm sulfur content diesel —(c)BioPalm fuel —(d)BioSoybean fuel —(e)BioRapeseed fuel —(f)Fischer Tropsch fuel
(*)Out of measurement range (<60)
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Figure 1: Experimental setup for particle emission evaluation during NEDC.
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Figure 2: Particle evolution at dilution system. Theoretical phase-diagram used in the methodology for measuring particle distribution size [37].
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Figure 3: Test procedure for testing each fuel formulation.

Figure 4: Fuel consumption during NEDC with differenet fuels formulation.
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Figure 5: Air mass flow rate during NEDC with different fuels formulation.
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Figure 6: Particle emission evaluation during NEDC. A) Total particle concentration during ECE-15 with different fuels. B) Total particle concen-

tration during EUDC with different fuels. C) Accumulation particle concentration during ECE-15 with different fuels. D) Accumulation particle

concentration during EUDC with different fuels. E) Nucleation particle concentration during ECE-15 with different fuels. F) Nucleation particle

concentration during EUDC with different fuels.

Figure 7: Total particle emitted during NEDC with different fuels.
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Figure 8: “Total particle-energy ratio”.
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Figure 9: Particle size distribution during ECE-15 with different fuels. A) D.7ppm fuel. B) D.50ppm fuel. C) BR fuel. D) BS fuel. E) BP fuel. F)

FT fuel.
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Figure 10: Particle size distribution during EUDC with different fuels. A) D.7ppm fuel. B) D.50ppm fuel. C) BR fuel. D) BS fuel. E) BP fuel. F)

FT fuel.
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Figure 11: Geometric mean diamater evaluation during ECE-15 with different fuels.

Figure 12: Geometric mean diamater evaluation during EUDC with different fuels.
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